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TRUEHEART
Trueheart is a full service cause and digital agency that works at
the intersection of Hollywood and philanthropy. We connect
celebrities and purpose-driven brands with deserving charities
and help raise millions of dollars for important causes.
Our global media campaigns shine a spotlight on the important
work of best in class non-pro ts. We are committed to utilizing
our talent and expertise to make the world a better place.

Trueheart is the venture of husband and wife dynamic duo Amy and Scott Malin. We are passionate advocates for the causes we
champion and believe we all have the power to make a difference.
As social entrepreneurs, we have worked tirelessly to raise funds and awareness for worthy causes such as Adoption and Foster Care, Animal
Rescue, Cancer Research, Children’s Healthcare, Climate Change, Disaster Relief, Domestic Violence, Gender Equality, HIV/AIDS,
Homelessness, Human Traf cking, Hunger, LGBTQ+ Rights, Marriage Equality, Poverty, Racial Equality, The Arts, The Environment, Women’s
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Empowerment and more.

TRUEHEART
Testimonials
CLICK HERE to read more

We could not have had so much success this week without your endless energy
and creativity and contacts! Thank you so much!
Love,
Jessica Biel

Thank you for letting me be a part of it. (Superheroes for Kids)
Mark Cuban
Billionaire entrepreneur, “Shark Tank” investor and owner of the “Dallas Mavericks”
It was a treat to be surrounded by so many inspiring women. Cheers to an amazing
event! Appreciate everything.
Mya
GRAMMY award winning recording artist

So exciting to see all the support you’ve rallied for the Save Our Medicine
campaign, it’s truly incredible.
Saraya Hamidi
Campaign Manager at change.org

You are truly amazing in all you do.
Matt Sorum, Drummer
Guns N Roses and Velvet Revolver
Amy, you’re the hardest working woman in LA!
Maryum Ali
Muhammad Ali’s daughter
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Thank YOU for your amazing work on the creative and campaign management. You
are a true inspiration. I was really inspired by your passion and attention to detail. It
was a great experience working with you as you were able to address any issues and
accommodate all our feedback and requests. Your proactive work with the press and
celebrities deserves another compliment. Great job! It would be an honor to work with
you again!
Regina Khalimova
Senior Marketing Manager
Tencent & PUBG MOBILE

THANK you, Amy for ongoing TREMENDOUS efforts on behalf of our Club members…
This is the most press that we’ve ever received; super exciting!! You and Scott are
absolutely INCREDIBLE!!☺ THANK you, THANK you for your tremendous efforts.
Patricia Siqueiros
Executive Director
Variety Boys & Girls Club
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Trueheart is exceptional…. Such grace under pressure. Their creative quality work
product is perfection. Looking forward to AWESOME!!! Gratefully,
Manny Loya
Executive Director – Ronald McDonald House Los Angeles

We love you so much! Your love for our kids is so incredible and we are so blessed to have
your support of CMN Hospitals! I know you guys killed yourself putting this together but
your hard work paid off and to quote Nate this morning “It was the best day of his life”.
Thank you again!!!
Kelli Davis
Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals

THANK YOU! Two simple words that can’t possibly express how much we appreciate the
people you are and your commitment to help us change children’s lives. It takes a village,
especially these days. And we feel so blessed to have you as part of the VB&GC Family.
The next couple of years will be particularly challenging in the philanthropic world, but we
feel better positioned to meet these challenges with Trueheart with us. Thanks again so
very much Amy & Scott for being those difference makers in society…
Scott Forman
Board member of Variety Boys & Girls Club
Executive VP & General Sales Manager of Domestic Films at Warner Bros. Pictures

Amy actually played a very signi cant roll in helping our book hit the NY Times Best Sellers
List a few years back. She put together and managed our Summer of Success Tour.
Jennifer Kushell
CEO of Young & Successful Network

Trueheart
RECENT DIGITAL SOCIAL IMPACT CAMPAIGNS

#FIGHT4THEAMAZON
Trueheart produced the #Fight4TheAmazon campaign in partnership with PUBG MOBILE, the
#1 mobile game on the planet, with over one billion players. The campaign was hosted by
former celebrity couple Megan Fox and Brian Austin Green and bene tted the non-pro t
Global Green. From our e orts, local indigenous farmers planted 150,000 healthy saplings in
the Amazon Rainforest to combat the deforestation.

Funds raised
$1.9M USD
Total media impressions
2.5 billion
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Total earned media value
$33.3 million

Featured at the 2019
45 MILLION GLOBAL LIVESTREAMS

Finalist at PROMAX Games 2020

#FIGHT4THEAMAZON
A small sample of media placements include:
Megan Fox

Brian Austin Green

#FIGHT4THEPLANET
Trueheart produced the #FIGHT4THEPLANET campaign which was hosted by
Jason Derulo and bene tted the non-pro t Global Green. Jason created a
signature #FIGHT4THEPLANET dance to coincide with PUBG MOBILE’S new
Miramar map in the game and raise awareness about climate change. Jason’s
dance has received 4.9M views on TikTok and was featured on Good Morning
America, Access Hollywood, E! News and more…
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Total earned media value
$5.1 million

Total media impressions
361 million

#FIGHT4THEPLANET
A small sample of media placements include:

SUPERHEROES FOR KIDS
We were honored to create, write, produce, direct
and talent produce “Superheroes for Kids”, a fun and
entertaining digital content campaign for Children’s
Miracle Network Hospitals. It features some of
Hollywood’s biggest celebrities and has helped CMN
Hospitals raise funds and awareness for kids with
terminal and chronic illnesses.

Raised over $400,000 USD
#DriveHope4Kids

Secured over one billion impressions and raised over $400k USD in the middle of the pandemic, when charitable donations were down.
The #DriveHope4Kids campaign made a difference in the lives of tens of thousands of kids at Variety Boys & Girls Club (Los Angeles), Boys & Girls Club of Mount Vernon (New York),
Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Atlanta and eight other local Boys & Girls Clubs across the county. This exclusive sweepstakes gave lucky fans the chance to win $50,000 cash and a fully
customized 2021 Ford Bronco, First Edition donated Galpin Ford.
Hosted by recording artist and actor Chris ‘Ludacris’ Bridges, the #DriveHope4Kids campaign funded a STEM Camp, a Kids In The Spotlight lm program, provided meals for families in
need and provided educational supplies and support for kids during the pandemic. The campaign also featured Brian Austin Green, Jason George, Aldis Hodge, J.B. Smoove, Ashley
Iaconetti Haibon, Jared Haibon and Clinton Sparks, who shared the campaign on social media and in high pro le interviews. In addition, the campaign was covered on Full Frontal with
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Samantha Bee, Access Daily, Access Hollywood, ET Canada, US Weekly and OK! Magazine and much more.

TRUEHEART
Our campaigns & events have received extensive coverage from media outlets including:

TRUEHEART
A few brands we have worked with…

Thank You
TRUEHEART
Amy Malin
917-224-4343
amy@trueheart.com

Scott Malin
818-257-3390
scott@trueheart.com

